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In 2018, 2.3 billion people — more than 75 percent of the global population — were active on social
media. Increasingly, social media is where people discover new brands, but it takes effective
strategy and messaging to build an audience. To elevate the Weber State brand across social
channels and encourage interaction, we combine our strategic brand messages with visually
engaging media. We use an editorial calendar to ensure consistent messaging of WSU's brand
essence and topmost initiatives. We also implement an engagement strategy designed to increase
visibility and humanize the Weber State voice.
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OVERVIEW "BIG W" ACCOUNTS

TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL ENGAGEMENT TOTAL IMPRESSIONS

8,110,428145,417 576,202

We added 9,096 net followers
across our five major platforms

in 2018-19, a 7% increase
over the previous year.

Engagements include likes,
comments and shares on

posts.

Impressions are how many
people saw the Weber State

brand across all social
channels.

FACEBOOK TWITTER INSTAGRAM LINKEDIN YOUTUBE
TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL FOLLOWERS

47,847 9,129 13,447 72,661 2,333
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https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/
https://twitter.com/WeberStateU
https://www.instagram.com/weberstate/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/weberstate/
https://www.youtube.com/user/WeberStateU
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Weber State University has a robust social media presence among its colleges, departments, teams, offices
and centers, including more than 450 accounts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram alone. Here's a look at the

top accounts on our "Big 3" social media platforms, ranked by most followers.
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OVERVIEW CAMPUS ACCOUNTS

FACEBOOK TWITTER INSTAGRAM

Despite dramatic decline in
growth, Facebook still has the
longest-standing and largest

account followings.

News and updates are Twitter's
lifeblood, so athletics, journalism

and police perform well here.

39% of all U.S. women use
Instagram, so it's no surprise that
WSU women's sports teams rank

high on the list.
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https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/
http://facebook.com/weberstate
https://www.facebook.com/weberstateathletics/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberStateMBB/
https://www.facebook.com/Weber-State-Football-257886757647680/
https://www.facebook.com/wsuwildcatstore/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/WSUOutdoorProgram/
https://www.facebook.com/wsusoftball/
https://www.facebook.com/weberstatehockey/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberStateSA/
https://www.facebook.com/weberrec/
https://twitter.com/WeberStateU
https://twitter.com/WSUSignpost
https://twitter.com/WeberCompliance
https://twitter.com/WeberStatePD
https://twitter.com/weberstate
https://twitter.com/weberstatefb
https://twitter.com/WeberStudents
https://twitter.com/wsusoftball
https://twitter.com/WeberStateMBB
https://twitter.com/WeberStateWBB
https://www.instagram.com/weberstate/
https://www.instagram.com/wsuwildcats/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstatecheer/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstatefb/
https://www.instagram.com/weberrec/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstudents/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstatedancers/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstatevb/
https://www.instagram.com/weberstatembb/
https://www.instagram.com/wsusoftball/


With 2.2 billion active monthly users, Facebook is the largest social network in the world, which also makes
it our largest "true" social media account on campus. Facing increased privacy and content concerns,
Facebook again announced changes to its algorithim, prioritizing personal interactions over brand
placement in the news feed. So, on Weber State's Facebook page, we focused on posts that enticed
responses or engagement, such as posing a question or content that encourages discussion. The largest
percentage of followers who engage with our posts are women between 25-35 years old, so we tend to see
increased engagement on campus photos and nostalgia.
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FACEBOOKPLATFORM ANALYSIS

TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL ENGAGEMENT TOTAL IMPRESSIONS
4,631,47747,847 383,135

In 2018-19, we added 1,908 net
followers, averaging five new
followers per day. Our largest

follower growth occurred in August.

Weber State averaged 18,234
impressions per post 

(254 posts). Our biggest month
for impressions was April.

WSU averaged 1,050
engagements per day. We saw
the most engagements in April,

thanks to spring commencement.

FACEBOOK VIDEO
Multimedia is a top driver of audience
engagement on Facebook. More than 100
million hours of video are watched on the
platform every day. Facebook also gives
higher priority to video uploaded directly to
the platform over links to video hosted
elsewhere. Our team has increased
production of videos and motion graphics to
help the WSU brand stand out in feeds. Most
video views occur on mobile devices, which
means that attention spans are extremely
short. So, we optimized our videos to be
short, sweet and mobile friendly.

184,597
VIDEO VIEWS

35
VIDEO UPLOADS
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=586378031814229


With 1 billion active monthly users — 32% of whom are 25-34 year olds — Instagram is the fastest growing
social network in 2019 and is the preferred platform for younger audiences. This is where Weber State
University connects with current and prospective students and young alumni. Year after year, we see
consistent and considerable growth in engagement on our account. WSU posts typically feature campus
life and highly visual branding opportunities as the platform functions primarily on lifestyle photography.
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INSTAGRAM PLATFORM ANALYSIS

TOTAL FOLLOWERS TOTAL ENGAGEMENT TOTAL IMPRESSIONS
812,32813,447 91,090

In 2018-19, we added 2,624 net
followers, averaging 7 new followers
per day. Our largest follower growth

occurred in September.

Weber State averaged 530
engagements per post. We saw

the most engagements in
December.

WSU averaged 4,723
impressions per post. Our biggest

month for impressions was
December.

STORIES
Instagram Stories are photos and
videos that exist for only 24 hours,
similar to Snapchat. Instagram stories
launched in August 2016, and the
feature has quickly grown to over 400
million active daily users — twice as
many as Snapchat.* Because of this,
Weber State has shifted story use from
Snapchat to Instagram. The number of
users and ease of brand account
management within Instagram justify
the transition. After incorporating
stories into our strategy, we saw our
average daily story views grow to 2,167
per day in 2018-19. The ability to share
from a friend’s story to your own is an
added benefit, as our followers supply
us with user-generated content daily.

966,822
STORY VIEWS

446
STORY UPLOADS

* Weber State's Snapchat
account reached the platform's
"friends" limit of 5,000 in 2017.
This account is primarily run by

WSUSA, with oversight from
WSU Marketing &
Communications.
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With 326 million active monthly users, Twitter may not be the
largest social channel, but its real-time news feed makes it the go-
to social platform for emerging news and trends. We post our news
and major announcements to Twitter to increase WSU's exposure
through media coverage. In 2018-19, we piggy-backed on trending
hashtags, memes and pop-culture references to boost follower
engagement. These interactions helped us grow 10% over the past
academic year, as we are now approaching 10,000 followers.
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TWITTERPLATFORM ANALYSIS

TOTAL FOLLOWERS

TOTAL ENGAGEMENT

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS
1,859,547

9,129

83,705

In 2018-19, we added 857 net
followers, averaging more than
two new followers per day. This

growth pace has been consistent
for the past four years.

Weber State averaged 2,041
impressions per tweet. Our

biggest month for impressions
was December.

WSU averaged 92 engagements
per post. We saw the most

engagements in April.VIDEO VIEWS

ALMOST TO 10K!

10% INCREASE 
in following
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YouTube pulls in more than 1.8 billion users every month, making the video
streaming site Google’s most popular service. YouTube’s monthly user number
is closing in on Facebook, which has more than 2 billion users and has been
dabbling in live and streaming video for the past few years. Weber State
utilizes both Facebook and YouTube for video promotion, with YouTube being
the primary "parking lot" to house official Weber State content. Because of
YouTube's influence on Google search engine optimization, we also developed
a strategy for 2019 to archive videos that have expired brand worth.
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YOUTUBE PLATFORM ANALYSIS

SUBSCRIBERS

UPLOADS

VIEWS
119,562

2,333

72

LINKEDIN PLATFORM ANALYSIS

FOLLOWERS
72,661

ENGAGEMENTS
18,272

A social network for working professionals, LinkedIn averages 260 million active monthly users. The basis of
LinkedIn’s networking requires all users to list their education and work history in profiles, so we see
substantial activity with our alumni, faculty and staff on this channel. Our audience on LinkedIn is quite
different than on other social networks, so we partner with the Alumni Association, Career Services and
Human Resources to tailor our content. Alumni success stories and faculty/staff accomplishment resonate the
most on LinkedIn, and we saw 327 engagements per post in 2018-19.
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IMPRESSIONS
807,076

https://www.youtube.com/user/WeberAuto


Hashtags link posts and conversations together on Twitter and Instagram by
topic and trends. Weber State University utilizes a handful of hashtags to
reinforce our brand while simultaneously retaining common keywords
associated with the university. This increases search engine optimization on
social networks. In January 2019, we launched #LouderAndProuder, a
hashtag dedicated to content bragging about accomplishments of Weber
State students, faculty, staff and alumni.
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HASHTAGS

GIPHY
Giphy is an online database for short, looping videos - commonly known as
GIFs - that can be used on social media and in text messages. We created a
brand channel on Giphy to host WSU-themed GIFs, which include a suite of
reaction GIFs from our national-champion mascot, Waldo. In less than six
months, these have already been viewed more than 2,400,000 times!

#WEBERSTATE
7,008

#WEAREWEBER

#GETINTOWEBER

#LOUDERANDPROUDER

5,161

398

213

#JUSTWEBER
401

VIEWS
2,400,000

UPLOADS
37

2018-19 USES
(Instagram, Facebook & Twitter)
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https://giphy.com/weberstate
https://giphy.com/gifs/weber-state-weberstate-weareweber-fxCvjMoWiDDGAotnGB
https://giphy.com/weberstate
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VIDEO

Combining view counts from all of Weber State's "Big W" social media accounts, here's a glimpse
at the most viewed videos from 2018-19.

THE TOP 10

39,061 viewsPresident Mortensen Introduction

25,316 viewsDamian Lillard Series/Game-Winner

25,033 viewsWeber State Holiday Greeting

21,669 viewsPresident Mortensen Welcome 

20,964 viewsWeber State Cheer National Champs

19,804 viewsWeber State Football Playoff Win

16,990 viewsOutstanding Teaching Endowment

16,653 viewsLindquist Hall Construction Timelapse

14,416 viewsWeber State Duckling Rescue (2012)

14,414 viewsAuston Tesch: Weber State Ring Collector
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https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/360571517830293/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/405254640054269/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/2056863797693716/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/927637160778306/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/310759066282564/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/328157374442442/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/792337847804176/
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/586378031814229/
https://youtu.be/fXoBvYZpKi0
https://www.facebook.com/WeberState/videos/500211843833464/

